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CHAPTER 1
Significance of Problem:
Inter3cholastic Athletics for girls have been thought
harmful by many. There have been strong objections to such a
program; yet there are those who agree that interscholastic
activities have a definite place in the program, if they are
carried out under the proper conditions. Many women physical
education teachers do not approve of competition. These
teachers do not approve if the competition is carried out in
the same manner as boys' sports are carried out. Physical
Education is fundamentally democracy in action, not an aristoc-
racy for a few.
Source of Data and Method of Investigation:
This survey included 250 public high schools in
Massachusetts. A questionnaire was sent to the Girls’ Physical
Education Instructor in each public high school. A personal
letter was also sent explaining the reason for the survey.
For their convenience, a stamped, self-addressed envelope was
enclosed. Out of the 250 high schools included in this survey,
134 high schools returned the questionnaire. Therefore, this
thesis Is based upon a 54 per cent return.
Definition of Interscholastic Athletics as used in this survey:
Interscholastic Athletics means athletic activities
carried on between different schools.
i.
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I have divided the returned questionnaires into four
sections; namely- -schools of less than 200 pupils; schools that
have 200 - 500 pupils; schools that have 500 - 1000 pupils;
and schools that have over 1000 pupils enrolled. This was done
to show what the conditions are in the different sized schools.
A summary of the total number returned will be included at the
end.
Purpose of the Study:
The purpose of this study is to show the habits,
practices, and conditions that exist in high schools conducting
girls’ interscholastic athletics.
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CHAPTER 2
Schools with an Enrollment of Less Than 200 Pupils
Forty-one schools made returns in this section.
Thirty-five schools reported having a program of girls’ inter-
scholastic athletics. Six schools of this size do not have a
porgram of girls’ interscholastic athletics. Eighty-five per
cent have girls’ interscholastic athletics and fifteen per cent
do not.
TABLE I
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
A Program of Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics
Number Per Cent
Have a Program 35 85$
Do Not Have A Program 6 15$
Totals 41 100$
Sports maintained:
FALL
Seven schools reported playing Field Hockey; three
play Softball; and two play Volleyball.
WINTER
Basketball is played by thirty-two schools and one
school offers Badminton.
SPRING
Sixteen schools play Softball; two schools play
Tennis; and one school offers Archery.
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Per Cent of the Schools Maintaining Each Sport:
Twenty per cent of the schools maintain Field Hockey;
Nine per cent maintain Softball; and six per cent, volleyball.
Basketball is maintained by ninety-one per cent of the schools;
Badminton, three per cent; Softball is maintained by forty-3ix
per cent of the schools in the spring; Tennis, six per cent;
and Archery, three per cent.
Average Number of Girls Participating in Each Sport:
In the Fall, twenty-one girls participate in Field
Hockey; sixteen in Softball; and thirty-four in Volleyball. IN
the Winter, twenty-seven girls participate in Basketball, and
eighteen in Badminton. In the Spring, twenty-three girls
participate in Softball; thirteen in Tennis; and eighteen in
Archery.
Average Number of Teams Maintained in Each Sport:
In the Fall, two teams are maintained in Field Hockey;
one in Softball; one in Volleyball; and in the Winter, two teams
are maintained in Basketball and four in Badminton. In the
Spring, there is one Softball team; one Tennis team; and there
was no report given on Archery.
Average Number of Games Played in Each Sport:
In the Fall, seven games were played in Field Hockey;
six in Softball; and seven in Volleyball. In the Winter, there
were fourteen games in Basketball; and ten in Badminton. In
the Spring, six Softball games were played; six in Tennis; and
no report was made on Archery.
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TABLE II
Average Number of Girls, Teams, and Games
and
Tbe Number and Per Cent of Schools Maintaining Sports
Sports
Maintained
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Average
SPBfrls
Average
Number
of Teams
Average
Number
of games
(Field Hockey 7 20$ 21 2 7
Fall (Softball 3 9$ 16 1 6
(Volleyball 2 6$ 34 1 7
L. ( BasketballWinter
^
Badminton
32
1
91%
3$
27
18
2
4
14
10
(
Softball 16 46$ 23 1 6
Spring ( Tennis 2 6$ 13 1 6
( Archery 1 3$ 18 0 0
Average Number of Interscholastic Sports Maintained:
The average number of sports maintained is One*
Number of Interscholastic Sports Maintained by Each School:
Sixteen schools offer only one sport and in each case
it is Basketball, Twelve schools have two sports. Six schools
have three sports. One school offers five sports.
TABLE III
Percentages and Number of Sports Maintained by the Schools
Number of Sports Number of Schools Per Cent
1 16 46$
2 12 34$
3 6 17$
4 0 0
5 1 3$
Totals 35 100$
Intramural Program:
Ten schools run an intramural program; twenty-four
do not run an intramural program ; one school, sometimes.
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Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
An Intramural Program
Number
•
Per Cent
Do have a program 10 29$
Do not have a program 24 68%
Sometimes 1 3%
Totals 55 100%
Choosing of Teams:
Only four schools choose their interscholastic teams
from the intramural program. Thirty-four schools maintain a
varsity team. One school reported having teams of designated
classes
•
TABLE V
How Teams Are Chosen
l&oofs
Do
Per
Cent
~Yo :—
o
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent No.
Per
Cent
Choose Interschol.
teams from intra.
program 4 11% 23 66$
Did not answer 8 23$
Varsity Teams 34 94% 1 3%
Teams of Designated
Classes 1 3% 34 97%
Menstrual Periods:
Twenty-three schools allow the girls to play during
menstruation. Nine schools do not allow the girls to play.
In one school, permission to play depends upon the girl. One
-.
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7school failed to answer this question.
TABLE VI
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls to Play
During Menstrual Periods
Number Per Cent
Allowed to Play 23 66%
Not Allowed to Play 10 2Q%
Depends upon Girl 1 3%
Did not Answer 1 3%
Totals 35 100%
TABLE VII
Number of Days Girls are Excluded from Playing
During Menstruation
Days Excluded Number Per Cent
1 1 10%
2 1 10%
3 5 50%
4 2 20%
Much as Needed 1 10%
Totals 10 100%
Number of Days Girls Are Excluded from Playing During Menstrual
Period
:
One school allows the girls to play after the first
day; after the second day, one school; after the third day,
five schools; after the fourth, two schools. One school
excludes the girls as much as needed. Twenty-five schools do
not exclude the girls at all.
Officials:
Twenty-two schools use officials recommended by the
local board. Eleven schools do not use recommended officials.
One school uses its ex-softball captain. Two schools did not
.•:
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answer the question.
Twenty-five schools use men to officiate at their
games. Nine schools do not use men at all. One school did
not answer the question.
TABLE VIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not
Use Recommended Officials
- ...
S8^ooil Per
Cent
No. Per
Cent
Did Not
Answer
Per
Cent
Recommended
Officials 22 63% 11 31% 2 6%
Men Officials 25 71% 9 26% 1 3%
Ex-Captain 1 3% 34 97% 0 0
Sports and Reasons for Using Men Officials:
As was expected, twenty schools reported using men
to officiate at the girls’ basketball games. There is no
board of officials for Softball. Men officiate at Volleyball
games in two schools. Lack of women officials seems to be the
main reason for using men officials. Since the girls' games
are played as the preliminary game to the boys' game in a
number of schools, one official is used for both games. This
particular question will be discussed later on in the thesis.
Eight schools use men officials to save the expense of two
officials. Three schools use anyone available to officiate
the games. One uses its own officials; one uses high school
boys; one uses men for volleyball for convenience; one reported
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that the league they are in furnishes the officials; and one
school reported that the Central Board Officials handle both
boys' and girls' games.
TABLE IX
Per Cents and Number of Schools Using Men Officials
in Various Sports and Reasons Why
Sports and Reasons Number SchoolsUsing Men
Per Cent
Basketball 20 m
Softball 6 17*
Volleyball 2 6%
Save getting two officials 8 23%
Lack of Women Officials 12 34%
Use anyone available 3 9%
High School Boys 1 3%
School Officials 1 3%
League Furnishes Official 1 3%
Central Board Official 1 3%
For Convenience 1 3*
Did Not Answer 10 29%
Rules and Standards of Girls' Interscholastic At hie tics
:
Twenty-eight schools follow the rules and standards
of girls' interscholastic athletics as set down by the National
Section on Women’s Athletics, Three schools do not follow these
standards. Four schools did not answer this question.
TABLE X
Per Cents and Number of Schools Following Rules of the
National Section of Women's Athletics
Number of Schools Per Cent
Follow Rules and Standards 28
Do not Follow Rules 3
Did not Answer 4
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Coaches
:
Twenty—eight schools have their interscholastic teams
coached by women. Three schools reported that men coach the
girls’ teams. One school has the girls’ teams coached by both
men and women; two schools have its girls’ teams coached by men
sometimes; one school has a person outside of school coach
interscholastic athletics.
Sixteen schools reported that the coaches of girls’
interscholastic sports receive extra financial compensation.
Nineteen schools do not give any extra financial compensation.
Five schools arrange the teaching program so that the coaches
have a lighter teaching schedule. Twenty-eight schools do not
allow coaches to have a lighter teaching program.
TABLE XI
Coaches
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Coached by women 28 80%
Coached by men 3 8%
Coached by men sometimes 2 5%
Coached by both 1 5%
Outside coaches 1 3%
Receive extra financial
compensation 16 46% 19 54%
Lighter teaching program 5 14% 28 80
%
Games Played as Preliminary to Boys* Games:
Twenty-one schools have the girls play their games as
preliminary to the boys’ games. Fourteen schools do not have
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the girls’ games played on the same day as the boys are playing.
As was expected. Basketball was the sport in which the girls
play their games as a preliminary game to boys. This was true
in the twenty-one schools that reported this practice.
In thirty-four schools, girls are not allowed to play
according to boys’ rules. One school allows the girls to play
I
softball according to boys’ rules.
TABLE XII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls To Play
Their Games as Preliminary to Boys' Games
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Played as Preliminary
game 21 60% 14 40%
Basketball 21 100% 0 0
Played according to
boys' rules
«
1 2% 34 9B%
Softball 1 2% 34 98%
Financed z
Twenty-four schools charge admission to girls'
Basketball games. Nine schools do not charge any admission to
the girls' games. One school takes up a collection at the
games. One school did not answer. Eighteen schools have the
girls' interscholastic sports financed by the school budget;
three are financed by the Girls' Athletic Association; ten are
financed by the High School Athletic Association; and two are
financed from the receipts of the games.
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TABLE XIII
How Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics are Financed
No. of
Schools
Do
No. of
Per Schools
Cent Do Not
Per
Cent
Charge Admission 24 68% 9 26%
Take up Collection 1 3%
School Budget 18 51%
Girls’ Athletic Assoc . 3 9%
Athletic Association 10 29%
Receipts from games 2 5%
Did not answer 5%
Time Games Are Played ••>
Thirty-four schools do not play games on Saturday,
while one does. None of the thirty-five schools of this size
play games on Sunday. Twenty-one schools play games at night.
Fourteen schools do not play games at night
•
TABLE XIV
Time Games Are Played
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Saturday 1 3% 34 97%
Sunday 0 0 35 100%
Evenings 21 60% 14 40%
Distance Traveled:
Twenty-two schools travel between five and fifteen
miles; five travel between fifteen and twenty-five miles; and
eight travel twenty-five miles or more to play games.
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TABLE XV
Distance Traveled
No. of Per Cent
Schools
1 to 5 miles 0 0
5 to 15 miles 22 63$
15 to 25 miles 5 14$
25 miles or over 8 23$
Totals 35 100$
PRACTICE SESSIONS:
Ten schools have daily practice sessions; twenty-
five do not have daily practice sessions. Fifteen schools
practice two days a week; eighteen schools practice three days
a week; two schools practice four days a week.
TABLE XVI
Practice Sessions
No. of
Schools Per Cent
Have daily practice
sessions 10 29$
Do not have daily
practice sessions 25 71$
Two days 15 42$
Three days 18 52$
Four days 2 6$
Averages
:
The average number of days, weeks, and length of
..
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practice sessions in minutes that are conducted in each sport.
The average number of weeks each sport is conducted
are: Basketball, 11; Field Hockey, 10; Softball, fall, 14;
spring, 10; Tennis, 15; Archery, 12; Volleyball, 8; Badminton,
8 .
The average number of days that practice is held in
each sport: Basketball, 3; Field Hockey, 2; Softball, fall, 3;
spring, 2; Tennis, 4; Archery, 2; Volleyball, 3; and Badminton,
I 2 .
' The Average length of practice in minutes in each
sport: Basketball, 88; Field Hockey, 111; Softball, fall, 90;
spring, 90; Tennis, 90; Archery, 60; Volleyball, 48; and
Badminton, 60,
TABLE XVII
The Average Phases of Practices
Sports
Average No.
of weeks
Average No.
Days Pract
.
Average No.
Min. Pract.
Field Hockey 1 10 2 Ill
Softball 14 3 90
Volleyball 8 3 48
Basketball 11 3 88
Badminton 8 2 60
Tennis 13 4 90
Archery 12 2 60
Softball 10 2, 90
Number of Interscholastic Sports in which Girls may Participate:
Twenty-nine schools do not have any limit as to the
number of sports in which a girl may participate. Five schools
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have a limited program of sports that the girls may participate
in. One school limits the number that a girl may participate
in.
TABLE XVIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Having A Limited Number Of
Sports In Which A Girl May Participate
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Limited Program 5 14%
Limited Number 1 3%
No Limit 29 83^6
Totals 35 100%
Physical Examinations:
Thirty-one schools require the girls to have a physl-
cal examination before they participate in interscholastic
athletics. Four schools do not require the girls to have a
physical examination.
TABLE XIX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Require or Do Not Require
Physical Examinations
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Require Examination 31
Do not Require Examination 4_
35
89$
11%'
100%Totals
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Note Required. To Play:
Twenty schools require a note from home for permission
to play interscholastic athletics. Fourteen schools do not
require a note to play. One school requires a note from home
for permission to travel.
TABLE XX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Require A Note
for Permission to Play or to Travel
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Note Required 20 57$
No Note Required 14 40$
Note To Travel 1 3$
Totals 35 100$
"
Academic Standards:
Thirty-three schools reported that academic standards
affect eligibility for participation in interscholastic athlet-
ics. Two schools do not have any academic standards for eligi-
bility for interscholastic athletics.
TABLE XXI
Academic Standards
Standards No. of PerSchools Cent
Headmaster’s Rules 4 12$
Mass. Principals Assoc . 6 18$
Pass in 3 subjects 8 24$
Pass in 4 subjects 1 3$
Pass in all subjects 5 15$
2 failures— ineligible 3 9$
1 failure—ineligible 1 3$
Must have 75$—average 1 3$
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-TABLE XXII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Have
Academic Standards—
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Academic Standards 55 94$
No Academic Standards 2 6%
Totals
.
—
— . .. —
—
— . .. .....
55 100%
The following standards were reported: four followed
the Headmaster’s Rule; six, Massachusetts Principals Association;
eight schools require girls to pass in three subjects; one
school requires girls to pass in all subjects; three schools
report that if a girl is failing in two subjects, she is inelig-
ible; one school reports that if a girl is failing in one sub-
ject, she is ineligible; one school states that a girl must
have an average of 75$ to be eligible for participation in
interscholastic athletics.
Insurance Plans:
Eleven schools have some plan of insurance that
covers girls in case of accident when playing interscholastic
athletics; twenty-three have no plan of insurance; and one
school has a voluntary plan of insurance. Four schools belong
to the Committee of New England Secondary Schools Principals
Association; one has School Insurance; one belongs to the
Massachusetts Principals Association; one has Athletic Accident
Benefit Fund; one has a voluntary plan; one is the same as the
boys; one has insurance from their High School Association.
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TABLE XXIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools
Insurance
That Do or
Plan
Do Not Have An
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have Insurance Plan 11 31%
No Insurance Plan 23 66%
Voluntary Plan 1 3%
Totals 35 10)0%
TABLE XXIV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Have> Some Type of
Insurance Plan
Insurance Plan No. of PerSchools Cent
Com. of N.E. Sec. Schls.
Prin. Assoc.
Athletic Accident Benefit
5 ±2%
Fund 1 8.3%
School Insurance 1 8.3%
Mass. Prin. Assoc. 1 8.3%
Voluntary 1 8.3%
Same as Boys 1 8.3%
Rotary High School Assoc. 1 8.3%
Special Fund 1 8.3%
Totals 12 100%
Awards Offered for Participation:
Thirty-three schools offer awards; one school does
not- offer awards for participation in Interscholastic athletics.
Letters were the most popular award. Thirty-one schools give
letters; three give blazers; one gives numerals; one gives bars;
one gives a certificate; one gives an emblem; one gives a team
trophy; two schools give silver Basketball Balls; one gives
gold basketballs; one gives an award.
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TABLE XXV
Per Gent and Number of Schools That Offer Awards
or Do Not Offer Awards
No • of Per
Schools Cent
Offer Awards 33 94$
Do not Offer Awards 1 3$
Did not answer 1 3$
Totals 35 100$
TABLE XXVI
Types of Awards
No. of Per
Awards Schools Cent
Letters 31 90$
Blazers 3 9$
Numerals 1 3$
Bars 1 z%
Certificate 1 3$
Emblem 1 3$
Team Trophy 1 3$
Silver Basket Ball 2 6$
Gold Basket Ball 1 3$
Award 1 3$
19 .
Competition in a League for a Trophy:
Twelve schools compete in a league for a trophy.
Twenty-three do not compete in a league.
TABLE XXVII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Compete
in A League
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Compete in League 12 34$
Do not Compete in League 23 66$
Totals 35 100$
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Eleven schools compete in a league in Basketball;
two schools compete in Volleyball; two schools compete in
Softball.
1
TABLE XXVIII
Sports Competed For In A League
I
Sports
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Basketball 11 92$
Volleyball 2 17$
Softball 2 17$
Reasons for Dropping the Girls' Interscholastic Program:
Thirty-five schools reported that they have never
dropped girls' interscholastic athletics because they felt
it was too strenuous a program. Five schools reported that
there were other reasons for dropping the program. Four
schools did not have enough girls out for the different sports
to warrant keeping the program. In two of the schools this
program was dropped without consulting the Physical Education
Teacher.
TABLE XXIX
Reasons for Dropping Program
Reasons for Per Did Not Per
Dropping Dropped Cent Drop Cent
Felt too strenuous
War conditions 4 80$
35 100$
Not enough girls
Dropped without
1 20$
consulting Phys.
Educ. Teacher 2 100$
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Play Days:
One school reported having one play day. Basketball
was the only activity included in this play day.
TABLE XXX
Per Cent and Number of Schools Having Play Days and the Sports
Included in These Play Days and
Those Schools not Having Them—
Number Per Cent Per Cent Not
Sports of Having Having
Schools Play Days Play Days
Play Day 1 2% 98%
Basketball 1 2%
Minimum and Maximum of the More Important Aspects of Girls’
Interscholastic Athletics
The minimum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 25; Softball, fall, 12; Volleyball, 22;
Basketball, 12; Badminton, IB; Tennis, 10; Softball, spring,
12; Archery, 18.
The maximum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 40; Softball, fall, 20; Volleyball, 45;
Basketball, 70; Badminton, 18; Tennis, 15; Softball, spring,
45; Archery, 18.
The minimum number of teams maintained in each sport
r
Field Hockey, 2; Softball, fall, 1; Volleyball, 1; Basketball,
1; Volleyball, spring, 1; Badminton, 4; Tennis, 1; Softball 1.
The maximum number of teams maintained in each sport:
Field Hockey, 2; Softball, 2; Volleyball, 1; Basketball, 4;
Badminton, 4; Tennis, 1; Softball, 2.
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The minimum number of games played in each sport
:
Field Hockey, 4; Softball, fall, 4; Volleyball, 6; Basketball,
6; Badminton, 10; Tennis, 6; Softball, 4.
The maximum number of games played in each sport
Field Hockey, 10; Softball, fall, 8; Volleyball, 8; Basketball,
27; Badminton, 10; Tennis, 6; Softball, spring, 10©
The minimum number of practices held per week in each
sport: Field Hockey, 2; Softball, fall, 3; Volleyball, 3;
Basketball, 2; Badminton, 2; Tennis, 3; Softball, 2; Archery, 2,
The maximum number of practices per week in each
sport: Field Hockey, 5; Softball, fall, 5; Volleyball, 3;
Basketball, 5; Badminton, 2; Tennis, 5; Softball, 5; Archery, 2.
The minimum number of weeks that each sport is con-
ducted: Field Hockey, 6; Softball, fall, 12; Volleyball, 8;
Basketball, 6; Badminton, 8; Tennis, 10; Softball, spring, 8;
Archery, 8.
The maximum number of weeks that each sport is con-
ducted: Field Hockey, 16; Softball, fall, 16; Volleyball, 8;
Basketball, 20; Badminton, 8; Tennis, 16; Softball, spring, 16;
Archery, 8.
The minimum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport: Field Hockey, 60; Softball, fall, 60; Volley-
ball, 40; Basketball, 45; Badminton, 60; Tennis, 60; Softball,
spring, 40; Archery, 60.
The maximum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport: Field Hockey, 180; Softball, fall, 120;
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Volleyball, 55; Basketball, 180; Badminton, 60; Tennis, 120
Softball, spring, 180; Archery, 60,
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4CHAPTER 3
Schools That Have An Enrollment of Between 200 and 500 Pupils
Thirty-seven schools from this section answered the
questionnaire
.
Thirty schools conduct a program of girls’ inter-
scholastic athletics. Seven schools do not have any girls’
interscholastic athletics. Eighty-one per cent of the schools
have a program, while nineteen per cent of the schools do not
have any girls’ interscholastic sports.
TABLE I
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
A Program of Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have a Program 30 81%
Do not Have Program 7
_
19£
Totals 37 100%
Sports Maintained:
In the fall, fifteen schools conduct Field Hockey.
No other sports were reported as being played in the fall.
Basketball again was the leading sport, with twenty-nine schools
playing it during the winter months. Two schools play Volleybal
One school offers swimming during the winter. Tennis is played
by three schools. Softball is the most popular spring sport--
being played by twelve schools. Track and field is played by
two schools. Archery is offered by three schools.
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Average Number of Girls Participating in Each Sport:
Field Hockey, thirty-five; Basketball, forty-four;
Volleyball, thirty-five; Swimming, fifteen; Tennis, fifteen;
Softball, thirty-three; Track and Field, thirty-five; Archery,
12 .
Average Number of Teems maintained in Each Sport
:
Field Hockey, 2; Basketball, three; Volleyball, two;
Swimming, one; Tennis, two; Softball, one; Track and Field, one;
Archery not reported.
Average Number of Games played:
Field Hockey, eight; Basketball, ten; Volleyball, two;
Swimming, two; Tennis, seven; Softball, five; Track and Field,
one; Archery not reported.
TABLE II
The
Average Number of
Number and Per Cent
Girls, Teams
and
of Schools
,
and Games
Maintaining Sports
No. Av. Av • Av.
Sports Maintained of
Scls
.
Per
Cent
No.
of Gls
No.
. of Tms . of
No.
Game s
Fall Field Hockey 15 50% 35 2 8
( Basketball 29 97% 44 3 10
Winter ( Volleyball 2 7% 35 2 2
( Swimming 1 5% 15 1 2
( Tennis 3 10% 15 2 7
Spring ( Softball
( Track & Field
12 40% 33 1 5
2 7% 35 1 1
( Archery 3 10% 12 0 0
The Average Number of Interscholastic Sports Maintained:
The average number of sports maintained is One
.
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Number of Interscholastic sports maintained by each school:
Twelve schools maintain one interscholastic sport;
seven schools offer two sports; nine schools offer three sports;
and two schools have four interscholastic sports.
TABLE III
Percentages and Number of Sports Maintained by the Schools
Number of Sports Number of Schools Per Cent
1 12 40$
2 7 33$
3 9 30%
4 _2
_
7%
Totals 30 100$
Intramural Program:
Twenty-two schools run an intramural program along
with the interscholastic program. Fifteen schools do not con
duct an intramural program.
TABLE IV
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
An Intramural Program
Number Per Cent
Do have a program 22 59$
Do not have a program 15 41$
Totals 37 100$
Choosing of Teams:
Six schools choose their interscholastic teams from
the Intramural Program. Twenty-four schools do not choose
their interscholastic teams from the Intramural Program.
Twenty-eight schools maintain a varsity team. Two schools do
not have a varsity team, but have teams of designated classes
..
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TABLE V
How Teams Are Chosen
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Choose Interschol. tm.
from intra. prog. 6 20% 24 80%
Have Varsity Team 28 93% 2 7%
Teams of Designated
Classes 2 7% 28 93%
Menstrual Periods:
Twenty-one schools allow the girls to play during
menstrual periods. Six schools do not allow the girls to play
at all. Two schools leave this question up to the girls. In
one school the girls may or may not play at the discretion of
the coach.
TABLE VI
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls to Play
During Menstrual Periods
Number Per Cent
Allowed to Play 21 70%
Not Allowed to Play 6 20%
Depends on girls 2 7%
Discretion of Coach 1
..
a*.
Totals 30 100%
Number of Days Girls are Excluded from Playing During Menstrual
Period
:
Two schools allow the girls to play after the first
day; after second day, two; after the third day, one; after
the fifth day, one school.
.
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TABLE VII
Per Cent and Number of Days Girls are Excluded from
Playing During Menstruation
Days Excluded Number Per Cent
1 2 33$
2 2 33$
3 1 17$
4 0 0
5 1 17$
Totals ~5~ 155$
Officials t
Twenty-four schools use officials recommended by the
local board. Six schools do not use recommended officials.
Fifteen schools use men to officiate their games. The same
number of schools do not use men at all.
TABLE VIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not
Use Recommended Officials
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Recommended Officials 24 80$ 6 20$
Men Officials 15 50$ 15 50$
S.ports and Reasons for Using Men Officials:
Basketball was the sport in which men officiated at
twelve schools. Three schools use men to officiate their soft-
ball games. Again, as was true in the small schools, the main
reason for using men is the lack of women officials. Fourteen
schools gave this reason for an explanation of why men officiate
their games. In one school, the girls’ games are played as a
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preliminary game to the boys so that the boys’ official referees
both games.
TABLE IX
Per Cents and Number of Schools Using Men Officials
in Various Sports and Reasons Why
Sports and Reasons Number SchoolsUsing Men
Per Cent
Basketball 12 80$
Softball 3 20$
Lack of women officials 14 93$
Saves getting two officials 1 7$
Rules and Standards of Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics:
Twenty-eight schools follow the rules and standards
of girls’ interscholastic athletics as set down by the National
Section on Women’s Athletics. Two schools do not follow these
rules and standards.
TABLE X
Per Cents and Number of Schools Following Rules of the
National Section of Women's Athletics
Number of Schools Per Cent
Follow Rules and Standards 28 95$
Do not Follow Rules 2 7$
Totals 30 100$
Coaches
:
All of the schools that reported having a program of
Girls' Interscholastic Athletics have their teams coached by
women. Six schools give the coaches of girls’ interscholastic
athletics extra financial compensation. Twenty-four schools do
.. .
1
.
.
.
not give extra financial compensation to the girls’ coaches.
Only one school allows the coach to have a lighter teaching
program. Twenty-nine schools do not lighten the teaching
burden of the coach.
TABLE XI
Coaches
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Coached by women 30 100$ 0
Receive extra financial
compensation 6 20$ 24 80$
Lighter teaching program 1 3$ 29 97$
Games Played As Preliminary To Boys’ Games:
Eight schools allow the girls’ games to be played
as a preliminary game to the boys' games. Twenty-two schools
do not carry on this practice. Basketball was the sport reported,
that this practice is carried on in the eight schools.
No school reported that the girls were allowed to play
according to boys rules.
TABLE XII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls To Play
Their Games As Preliminary to Boys’ Games
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Played as Preliminary
game 8 27$ 2& 73$
Basketball 8 27$ 22 73$
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Financed
:
Fourteen schools charge admission to girls’ games.
Sixteen schools do not charge admission to any of the girls’
games. Eleven schools include the cost of the girls’ inter-
scholastic sports in the school budget. In one school the
Girls’ Athletic Association takes care of the expenses.
Fifteen schools pay for the interscholastic sports by the High
School Athletic Association. In one school, the receipts from
the games alone cover the expenses. The girls of one school
pay ten cents a week to pay for the expenses. One school
reported that they sold coca cola at the boys’ games to cover
their expenses.
TABLE XIII
How Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics Are Financed
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Charge Admission 14 47% 16 53%
School Budget 11 37% 19 63%
Girls’ Athletic Assoc. 1 3% 29 97%
High School Athlet. Assoc. 15 50% 15 50%
Receipts from Games 1 3% 29 97%
Pay 10^ a week 1 3% 29 97%
Sell coca cola 1 3% 29 97%
Time Games Are Played:
Twenty-nine schools do not play games on Saturday,
while one does. The same holds true on Sunday; twenty-nine
do not, while one does. Twenty schools do not play games at
night. Ten schools play games at night.
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TABLE XIV
Time Games Are Played
Time
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Saturday 29 97$ 1 3$
Sunday 29 97$ 1 3$
Evenings 10 33$ 20 67$
Distance Traveled:
Only one school travels from one to five miles to
play games. Sixteen schools travel from five to fifteen miles.
Ten schools travel from fifteen to twenty-five miles; and
three schools travel twenty-five miles and over to play games.
TABLE XV
Distance Traveled
No. of Per
Schools Cent
1 to 5 miles
5 to 15 miles
15 to 25 miles
25 miles or over
1 3$
16 54$
10 33$
3 10$
Totals 30 100$
Practice Sessions:
Eight schools have daily practice sessions. Twenty-
two schools do not have daily practice sessions. One school
practices one day a week; twelve schools practice two days a
week; eight schools practice three days a week; and one school
practices four days a week.
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TABLE XVI
Practice Sessions
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have Daily Practice Sessions 8 2 !%>
Do not Have Daily Practice Sessions 22 13%
One Day 1 3%
Two Days 12 40$>
Three Days 8 21%
Four Days 1 3%
Averages
:
The average number of days, weeks, and length of
practice sessions in minutes for each sport.
The average number of weeks each sport is conducted
are: Field Hockey, 9; Basketball, 12; Volleyball, 4; Tennis,
9; Softball, 10; Track and Field, 12; Archery, 9.
The average number of days that practice is held in
each sport: Field Hockey, 3; Basketball, 3; Track and Field,
5; Archery, 3.
The average length of practice in minutes in each
sport: Field Hockey, 118; Basketball, 90; Volleyball, 120;
Tennis, 86; Softball, 89; Track and Field, 105; Archery, 70.
TABLE XVII
The Average Phases of Practices
Sports Average No.of weeks
Average No.
Days Pract
.
Average No.
Min. Pract.
Field Hockey 9 3 118
Basketball 12 3 90
Volleyball 4 3 120
Tennis 9 4 86
Softball 10 2 89
Track & Field 12 5 105
Archery 9 3 70
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Number of Interscholastic Sports in which a Girl May Participate.
Five schools have a limit as to the number of sports
in which a girl may participate. Twenty-five schools do not
have any set limit.
TABLE XVIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Having A Limited Number Of
Sports In Which A Girl May Participate
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Limited Program 4 Q0%
Limited Number 1 20%
Totals 5 100%
Physical Examinations:
Twenty-eight schools require the girls to have a
physical examination before participating in Interscholastic
Athletics. Two schools do not require the girls to have a
physical examination.
TABLE XIX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Require or Do Not Require
Physical Examinations
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Require Examination 28 95%
Do not Require Examination 2
_a
Totals 30 \00%
Note Required to Play:
Seventeen schools require a note from home for per-
mission to play interscholastic athletics. Thirteen schools
allow the girls to play without a note from home.
..
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TABLE XX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Require A Note
for Permission to Play
—. ... - . - —— . — —
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Note Required 17 57%
No Note Required 13 43%
30 100%
Academic Standards:
Twenty-five schools report that academic standards
affect elegibility for participation in interscholastic athlet-
ics. Five schools allow the girls to play regardless of their
academic standing.
The following standards were reported: three schools
follow the Headmaster’s Rule; one. The Massachusetts Princi-
pals Association; three schools state that girls must pass in
three subjects; one school states that girls must pass two
subjects; one school states that girls must pass four subjects;
in five schools the girls are required to pass all of their
subjects. In one school for two failures, the girl is dropped
from the program; in one, must pass major subjects; in one,
must have at least M C" in all subjects; in one, must pass two-
thirds of the work; in one, must have three tt Cs u or better.
One school reports that the girls must pass in two subjects;
in one school, they must pass in fourteen credits of work;
in one, must have fifteen points; in one, a guidance list is
kept; and three did not answer.
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TABLE XXI
Academic Standards
No. of Per
Standards Schools Cent
Headmaster’s Rule 3 12%
Mass. Principals Assoc. 1 4%
Pass in 2 subjects 1 4%
Pass in 3 subjects 3 12%
Pass in 4 subjects 1 4%
Pass in all subjects 5 20%
2 failures--inelibible 1 4%
Pass major subjects 1 4%
Have C's in all subjects 1 4%
Pass 2/3 of work 1 4%
3 C's or better 1 4%
Pass in 14 credits 1 4%
Have 15 points 1 4%
Refer to Guidance list 1 A.%
Did not answer 3 12%
TABLE XXII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or ]Do Not; Have
Academic Standards
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Academic Standards 25 83%
No Academic Standards 5 17%
Totals 30 100%
Insurance Plans:
Twelve schools have some plan of insurance that
covers the girls in case of an accident when playing inter-
scholastic athletics. Eighteen schools do not have any plan
of insurance. Three schools are enrolled in the Committee cf
New England Secondary Schools Principals Association. One
school has High School State Insurance. In another school,
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the Athletic Association helps out in case of
school has joined the New England Principals .
school has a special fund for insurance that
The girls pay $1.00 a year for this plan.
TABLE XXIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or
Insurance Plan
accident. One
Association. One
is voluntary.
Do Not Have An
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have Insurance Plan 12 40%
No Insurance Plan 18 60%
Totals 50 100%
TABLE XXIV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Have ,Some Type of
Insurance Plan
No. of Per
Insurance Plan Schools Cent
Com. of N.E. Sec. Schls.
Prin. Assoc. 3 25%
N. E. Principals Assoc. 1 8%
High School State Insur. 1 8%
Athletic Assoc. Help 1 8%
Special Fund--Voluntary--
$1.00 1 8%
Did not explain 5 43%
Totals 12 100%
Awards Offered for Participation:
Twenty-eight schools offer awards for participation
in interscholastic athletics. Two schools do not give any
awards. Twenty-five schools offer school letters; three schools
.
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give blazers; two schools give numerals; two schools give
sweaters; three schools give certificates; one school gives
a school emblem; and one school gives a shield,
TABLE XXV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Offer Awards
or Do Not Offer Awards
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Offer Awards 28 93$
Do Not Offer Awards 2 7$
Totals 30 100$
TABLE XXVI
Types of Awards
Awards No. of Per
Schools Cent
Letters 25 86$
Blazers 2 7$
Numerals 2 7$
Sweaters 2 7$
Certificates 3 10$
Emblem 1 4$
Shield 1 4$
Competition in a League for a Trophy:
Seven schools compete in a league for a trophy.
Twenty-three schools do not compete in a league' •
TABLE XXVII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Compete
in a League
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Compete in League 7 23$
Do not Compete in League 23 77$
Totals 30 100$
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Seven schools compete in a Basketball league; one
school competes in Track and Field; two schools compete in a
Softball league; and two schools compete in a Field Hockey
League*
TABLE T5CVTII
Sports Competed For In A League
Sports No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Basketball 7 100%
Track and Field 1 14%
Softball 2 29%
Field Hockey 2 29%
Reasons for Dropping the Girls’ Interscholastic Program:
Thirty schools reported that they have never dropped
girls’ Interscholastic athletics because they felt it was too
strenuous a program. Eight schools reported that there were
other reasons for dropping the program. Three schools dropped
it because they felt it was too expensive. Two schools were
unable to obtain a physical education instructor. One school
has had to eliminate the program because the school committee
felt that it was not ladylike for girls to play other schools.
One school dropped it because they felt that only a few girls
were getting any attention.
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TABLE XXIX
Reasons for Dropping Program
Reasons for Dropped Per Did not Per
Dropping Cent Drop Cent
Felt too strenuous 0 0 30 100%
War conditions 3 37/6
Too expensive 1 12.5%
No teacher 2 25%
Rule of School Com . 1 12.5%
Included too few 1 12.5%
Play Days:
Six schools reported having play days. Three schools
have one play day and three schools have three play days.
TABLE XXX
Per Cent and Number of Schools Having Play Days and the Sports
Included in These Play Days and
Those Schools not Having Them
Number Per Cent Per Cent Not
Sports of Having Having
Number of Play Days Schools Play Days Play Days
1 3 50%
5 3 50%
6 Schools 6 20% 80%
Volleyball 4 67%
Softball 2 33%
Basketball 1 17%
Track and Field 4 67%
Field Hockey 1 17%
Soccer 1 17%
Swimming 1 17%
Tennis 1 17%
Bowling 1 17%
Badminton 2 33%
Games 1 17%
Four schools play volleyball; two schools play
Softball; one school plays Basketball; four include Track and
..
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Field events; one school plays Field Hockey; one school plays
Soccer; one school has a swimming play day; one plays Tennis;
one includes Bowling; two play Badminton, and one school plays
low organized games.
Minimum and Maximum of the More Important Aspects of Girls'
Interscholastic Athletics
The minimum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 25; Basketball, 22; Volleyball, 30;
Swimming, 15; Tennis, 12; Softball, 11; Track and Field, 35;
and Archery, 12,
The maximum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 60; Basketball, 100; Volleyball, 40;
Swimming, 15; Tennis, 18; Softball, 100; Track and Field, 35;
and Archery, 12.
The minimum number of teams maintained in each sport:
Field Hockey, 1; Basketball, 1; Volleyball, 1; Swimming, 1;
Tennis, 1; Softball, 1; Track and Field, 1; and Archery was
not reported.
The maximum number of teams maintained in each sport:
Field Hockey, 4; Basketball, 6; Volleyball, 3; Swimming, 1;
Tennis, 2.; Softball, 2; Track and Field, 1; and Archery was
not reported.
The minimum number of games played in each sport is:
Field Hockey, 2; Basketball, 2; Volleyball, 2; Swimming, 2;
Tennis, 6; Softball, 2; Track and Field, 1; and Archery was
not reported.
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The maximum number of games played in each sport:
Field Hockey, 9; Basketball, 18; Volleyball, 2; Swimming, 2;
Tennis, 8; Softball, 8; Track and Field, 1; and Archery was
not reported.
The minimum number of practices held per week in
each sport: Field Hockey, 2; Basketball, 1; Volleyball, 2;
Tennis, 3; Softball, 2; Track and Field, 5; and Archery, 3;
The maximum number of practices held per week in each
sport: Field Hockey, 5; Basketball, 5; Volleyball, 4; Tennis,
5; Softball, 5; Track and Field, 5; and Archery, 3.
The minimum number of weeks that each sport is con-
ducted: Field Hockey, 51; Basketball, 5; Volleyball, 4;
Tennis, 8; Softball, 5; Track and Field, 12; and Archery, 8.
The maximum number of weeks that each sport is con-
ducted: Field Hockey, 15; Basketball, 25; Volleyball, 4;
Tennis, 10; Softball, 12; Track and Field, 12; and Archery,
10 weeks.
The minimum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport: Field Hockey, 45; Basketball, 35; Volleyball,
90; Tennis, 80; Softball, 45; Track and Field, 105; and
Archery, 60 minutes.
The maximum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport: Field Hockey, 150; Basketball, 150; Volleyball,
150; Tennis, 90; Softball, 120; Track and Field, 105; and
Archery, 80 minutes.
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CHAPTER IV
Schools with an Enrollment of Between 500 and 1000 pupils
Twenty-3ix schools made returns in this section.
Seventeen schools reported having a program of girls’ inter-
scholastic athletics. Nine schools of this size do not have
a program of girls’ interscholastic athletics. Sixty-five
per cent of the schools have girls’ interscholastic athletics
and thirty-five per cent do not.
TABLE I
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
A Program of Girls' Interscholastic Athletics
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have a Program 17 65$
Do not Have Program 9 35$
Totals 26 100$
Sports Maintained:
In the fall, eight schools reported playing
Field Hockey; three play Softball; and one school offers
Archery. In the winter, Basketball is played by fifteen
schools; one school plays volleyball; one school offers swimming
and one school plays Badminton and one school reported skiing.
In the spring, six schools offer Tennis; and eleven schools
play softball.
Per Cent of the Schools Maintaining Each sport:
Forty-seven per cent of the schools maintain Field
Hockey; seventeen per cent of the schools maintain Softball in
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the fall; six per cent of the schools maintain Archery.
Basketball is played by eighty-eight per cent of the schools.
Volleyball is played by six per cent of the schools; six per
cent offer swimming; six per cent offer Badminton; six per
cent. Skiing; thirty-five per cent. Tennis; and sixty-five per
cent play Softball in the spring.
Average Number of Girls Participating in Each Sport:
In the fall, forty girls participate in Field Hockey;
twenty-five girls in Softball. No report was given on Archery.
In the winter, fifty-one girls participate in Basket-
ball; Volleyball, sixteen; Swimming, ten; Badminton, eight; one
school did not report the number on Skiing. In the spring,
twenty-seven girls participate in Tennis; and Softball, forty-
two*
Average Number of Teams Maintained in Each Sport:
In the fall, two teams are maintained in Field Hockey;
and Softball, one team. In the winter, the average number of
teams maintained were Basketball, four; Volleyball, two;
Swimming, one; Badminton, two; and Skiing, one. In the spring
two teams are maintained in Tennis and Softball.
Average Number of Games Played in Each Sport:
In the fall. Field Hockey, nine and Softball, nine.
In the winter. Basketball, nine; Volleyball, two; Swimming, one;
Badminton, two; and Skiing, three. In the spring. Tennis,
five; and Softball, five.
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TABLE II
Average Number of Girls, Teams, and Games
and
The Number and Per Cent of Schools Maintaining Sports
No. Av. Av. Av.
Sports Maintained of Per No. No. No.
Schools Cent of Gls. of Tins
.
of Gms
.
( Field Hockey 8 17% 40 2 9
Fall ( Softball 3 17% 25 1 9
( Archery 1 6% 0 0 0
( Basketball 15 88% 51 4 9
( Volleyball 1 6% 16 2 2
Winter ( Swimming 1 6% 10 1 1
( Badmint on 1 6% 8 2 3
( Skiing 1 6% 0 1 3
Spring (
(
Tennis
Softball
6
11
35%
65%
27
42
2
2
5
5
The Average Number of Interscholastic Sports Maintained:
The average number of interscholastic sports main-
tained in the schools is two sports.
Number of Interscholastic Sports Maintained by Each School:
Five schools offer one sport; two schools have two
sports; four schools have three sports; five schools have
four sports; and one school has five sports.
TABLE III
Percentages and Number of Sports Maintained by the Schools:
Number of Sports Number of Schools Per Cent
1 5 29%
2 2 12%
3 4 24%
4 5 29%
5 1 6%
Totals 17 v 100%
..
£
Intramural Program:
Seventeen schools run an intramural program. Nine
schools do not have any kind of intramural program. Sixty-five
per cent of the schools have an intramural program while thirty-
five per cent do not have any kind of program,
TABLE IV
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
An Intramural Program
Number Per Cent
Do have a program 17 65%
Do not have program 9 55%
Totals 2-6 100%
Choosing of Teams:
Seven schools choose their interscholastic teams from
the intramural program. Seven schools do not choose their
interscholastic teams from the intramural program. Three
schools reported that they did not choose their interscholast ic
teams directly from the intramural program. Fifteen schools
maintain a varsity team. Two schools reported having teams of
designated classes.
TABLE V
How Teams Are Chosen
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Not
Per Dip. Per
Centecfcly Cent
Choose Interschol. tm.
from intra. prog. 7 41% 7 41% 5 18%
Varsity team 15 88% 2 12%
Teams of Designated
Classes 2 1Z% 15 88%
..
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Menstrual Periods:
Thirteen schools allow the girls to play during their
menstruation periods. Pour schools do not allow the girls to
play.
TABLE VI
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls to Play
During Menstrual Periods
Number Per Cent
Allowed to play 13 76%
Not Allowed to Play 4 24%
Totals 17 100%
Number of Days Girls are Excluded from Playing During Menstrual
Period
:
One school allows the girls to play after the first
day; after the second day, two schools; after the third day.
one school.
TABLE VII
Per Cent and Number of Days Girls are Excluded from
Playing during Menstruation
Days Excluded Number Per Cent
1 1 26%
2 2 50%
3 1 25%
Totals 4 100%
Officials
:
Fifteen schools use officials recommended by the local
board. Two schools do not use recommended officials. Five
schools reported that men officiate at their games. Twelve
schools reported that they never use men to officiate the girls'
games
.
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TABLE VIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not
Use Recommended Officials
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Recommended Officials 15 88% 2 12%
Men Officials 5 30% 12 70%
Sports and Reasons for Using Men Officials:
Four schools use men tc umpire their softball games
since there is no local board of officials for women in soft-
ball. One school reported using men to officiate their
Basketball games, since the girls games are played the same
night as the boys' game. The lack of women officials again
is the main reason schools use men to officiate the girls'
games •
TABLE IX
Per Cents and Number of Schools Using Men Officials
in Various Sports and Reasons Why
Sports and Reasons Number SchoolsUsing Men
Per
Cent
Basketball 1 20%
Softball 3 80%
Lack of Yeomen Officials 4 80%
Cut expense 1 20%
Rules and Standards of Girls' Interscholastic Athletics:
Sixteen schools follow the rules and standards for
girls' interscholastic athletics as set down by the National
Section on Women's Athletics. One school does not follow these
standards
.
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TABLE X
Per Gents and Number of Schools Following Rules of the
National Section of Women’s Athletics
Number of Schools Per Cent
Follow Rules and Standards 16 94$
Do not Follow Rules 1 6%
.
Totals 17 100%
Coaches
:
All of the schools in this section reported that their
interscholastic teams are coached by women.
Four schools reported that the coaches of girls’
interscholastic sports receive extra financial compensation.
Thirteen schools do not pay the coaches any extra compensation.
Sixteen schools do not arrange the teaching program so
that the coaches have a lighter teaching schedule. One school
arranges the program to give the coaches a lighter teaching
schedule
.
TABLE XI
Coaches
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Coached by women 17 100% 0 0
Receive extra financial
compensation 4 24% 13 17%
Lighter teaching prog. 1 6% 16 94%
"
Games Played as Preliminary to Boys’ Games
Only two schools reported that the girls play their
games as a preliminary to the boys' games. Fifteen schools do
Boston University
School nf FHucation
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not allow the girls to play a game the same day as the boys
are playing. Basketball is the sport that the girls’ basketball
team plays as a preliminary to the boys’ games.
Girls are not allowed to play according to boys’
rules in any of the seventeen schools in this section that
conduct girls’ interscholastic athletics.
TABLE XII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls To Play
' Their Games as Preliminary to Boys’ Games
J
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Played as Preliminary
Game 2 12# 15 88#
Basketball 2 100# 0 0
Played according to
boys’ rules 0 0 0 0
Financed:
Six schools charge admission to the girls’ games.
Eleven schools do not charge admission to girls’ games.
Seven schools have the girls’ interscholastic sports financed by
the school budget; two schools finance the program by the Girls’
Athletic Association; and eight schools include the expense of
this program in the High School Athletic Association.
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TABLE 71 I
I
How Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics Are Financed.
No. of No . of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Charge Admission 6 35% 11 65%
School Budget 7 41%
Girls Athletic Assoc. 2 12%
High School Ath. Assoc. 8 47%
Time Games Are Played:
None of these schools of this section ever play games
on Saturday or Sunday. Two schools play games at night
,
while
fifteen schools do not.
TABLE XIV
Time Games are Played
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Saturday 0 0 17 100%
Sunday 0 0 17 100%
Evenings 2 12% 15 88%
Distance Traveled:
One school travels between one and five miles; seven
travel between five and fifteen miles; seven travel between
fifteen and twenty-five miles; and two travel twenty-five
miles or more to play games.
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TABLE XV
Distance Traveled
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
1 to 5 miles 1 6$
5 to 15 miles 7 41%
15 To 25 miles 7 41$
25 miles or over 2 12%
Totals 17 100%
Practice Sessions:
Twelve schools do not have daily practice sessions;
five schools have daily practice sessions. Sir schools practice
three days a week; and three schools practice four days a week.
TAELE XVI
Practice Sessions
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Have Daily Practice Sessions 5 30$
Do not Have Daily Practice Sessions 12 70$
Two Days 6 50$
Three Days 3 25$
Four Days 3 25$
Averages
:
The average number of days, weeks, and length of
practice sessions in minutes that are conducted in each sport.
The average number of days each sport is conducted
are: Field Hockey, 4; Basketball, 3; Volleyball, 3; Softball,
fall, 3; Tennis, 4; Swimming, 4; Badminton, 3; and Skiing, 3;
Softball, Spring, 3.
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The average number of weeks each sport is conducted.:
Field Hockey, 9; Softball, fall, 8; Basketball, 8; Volleyball,
8; Softball, spring, 8; Tennis, 9; Swimming, 20; Badminton, 8;
and Skiing, 8.
The average length of practice in minutes in each
sport: Field Hockey, 105; Basketball, 108; Volleyball, 120;
Softball, fall, 105; Tennis, 115; Swimming, 90; Badminton,
120; Skiing, 120; and Softball, Spring, 105.
TABLE XVII
The Average Phases of Practices
Sports Average No.Days Pract.
Average No.
of weeks
Average No.
Min. Pract.
Field Hockey 4 9 105
Softball 3 8 105
Basketball 3 8 108
Volleyball 3 8 120
Swimming 4 20 90
Skiing 3 8 120
Badminton 3 8 120
Softball 3 8 105
Tennis 4 9 115
Number of Interscholastic Sports in which Girls May Participate:
Fourteen schools do not have any limit as to the num-
ber of sports in which a girl may participate. Two schools
have a limited program of sports. One school limits the number
that a girl may play.
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TABLE XVIII
Per Gent and Number of Schools Having A Limited Number Of
Sports In Which A Girl May Participate
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Limited Program 2 12%
Limited Number 1 6%
No Limit 14 Q2fo
Totals 17 100%
Physical Examinations:
Sixteen schools require the girls to have a physical
examination before they participate in interscholastic athlet-
ics, One school does not require the girls to have a physical
examination.
TABLE XIX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Require or Do Not Require
Physical Examinations
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Require Examination 16 94$
Do not Require Examination 1 6%
Totals 17 100%
Note Required to Play:
Nine schools require a note from home for permission
to play interscholastic athletics. Eight schools do not
require a note to play.
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TABLE XX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do
for Permission to Play
Not Require a Note
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Note Required 9 53$
No Note Required 8 47$
Totals 17 100$
Academic Standards:
Fourteen schools reported that academic standards
affect eligibility for participation in interscholastic
athletics. The following standards were reported: one
follows the Headmaster’s Association Rule; in one school, must
pass in fourteen credits; one school, must pass in fifteen
credits; one school, rules of the Massachusetts High School
Athletic Association; three schools require the girls to pass
in three subjects; three schools require the girls to pass
all subjects; one school, girls cannot participate if she has
any D's; three schools did not explain their standards.
TABLE XXI
Academic Standards
Standards
No. of
Schools
Per
Cent
Headmaster’s Rule Assoc. 1 7JL
Mass. High School A. A. 1 71
Pass in three subjects 3 214
Pass all subjects 3 214
Pass in 14 credits 1 71
Pass in 15 credits 1 7J.
No D’s 1 7J.
Did not explain 3 2U
i.
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TABLE XXII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Have
Academic Standards
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Academic Standards 14 82$
No Academic Standards 3 18$
Totals 17 100$
Insurance Plans:
Nine schools have some plan of insurance that covers
girls in case of accident when playing interscholastic athlet-
ics; eight schools do not have any plan of insurance. Three
schools belong to the Committee of New England Secondary
Schools Principals Association; one school has a plan whereby
the student pays a dollar and the Athletic Association pays
the other dollar; two schools have special funds for such
necessity; one school pays for the treatment of any injury
incurred while playing interscholastic athletics; one school
belongs to the New England High School Athletic Association
and one school is enrolled in the High Schools Association
Accident Insurance Plan.
TABLE XXIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Handle An
Insurance Plan
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have Insurance Plan 9 53$
No Insurance Plan 8 47$
Totals 17 100$
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TABLE XXIV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Have Some Type of
Insurance Plan
Insurance Plan No. of Schools Per-Cent
Com. Of N. E. Sec. Schls.
Prin. Assoc. 3 33.3
$
Plan Student pays $1.00;A.A.$1 1 11.1$
Special Fund 2 22.2$
School Pays 1 11.1$
N. E. H. S. A. A. 1 11.1$
H. S. Assoc. Accident Insurance 1 11.1$
Awards Offered for Participation:
Thirteen schools offer awards for participation in
interscholastic athletics. Four schools do not give any
awards for participation. Thirteen schools give school letters;
two schools give certificates; one gives jackets; two give
numerals; one gives the school emblem; one school, the city
gives jewelry, and three schools have a point system.
TABLE XXV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Offer Awards
or Do Not Offer Awards
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Offer Awards 13 76$
Do Not Offer Awards 4 24$
Totals 17 100$
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TABLE XXVI
Types of Awards
No . of PerAwards Schools Cent
Letters 13 100$
Certificate 2 15$
Jackets 1 8$
Numerals 2 15$
School Emblem 1 8$
Jewelry 1 8$
Point System 3 23$
Competition in a League for a Trophy m•
Only one school competes in a league for a trophy.
Sixteen schools do not compete in a league
.
TABLE XXVII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Compete
in a League
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Compete in League 1 6$
Do not Compete in League 16 94$
Totals 17 100$
TABLE XXVIII
Sport Competed For In A League
No. of Per Cent
Sport Schools
Basketball 1 100$
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Reasons for Dropping the Girls’ Interscholastic Program:
Sixteen schools have never dropped girls’ interscholas-
tic athletics because they felt it was too strenuous a program.
One school reported that they felt it was a strenuous program
so they dropped it. Three schools reported there were other
reasons for dropping the program. One school dropped it
because of the war; one school, because of a Principal's rule
that there could be no public games for girls; and one school
had to eliminate the program because of the depression.
TABLE XXIX
Reasons for Dropping Program
Reasons for Per Did not Per
Dropping Dropped Cent Drop Cent
Felt too strenuous 1 6$ 16 94$
War Conditions 1 33.3$
Principal's Rules 1 33 .3$
Depression 1 33.3$
Play Days:
Four schools reported having Play Days. Twenty -two
schools do not have play days. One school has twelve Play
Days; one has four; one has two; and one has one play day.
TABLE XXX
PER Cent and Number of Schools Having Play Days and the Sports
Included In These Play Days and
Those Schools not Having Them
Continued on next page
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Sports
Number of Play Days
Number
of
Schools
Per Cent Per Cent Not
Having Having
Play Days Play Days
Play Days 4 15# 85#
12 1 25#
4 . 1 25#
2 1 25#
1 1 25#
Basketball 2 50#
Softball 1 25#
Volleyball 3 75#
Field Hockey 2
.
50#
Badminton 1 25#
Ping Pong 1 25#
Cage Ball 1 25#
Dancing 1 25#
Tumbling 1 25#
Relays & Games 1 25#
Minimum and Maximum of the More Important Aspects of Girls 1
Interscholastic Athletics:
The minimum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 28; Softball, fall, 11. Basketball, 18;
Volleyball, 16; Swimming, 10; Badminton, 8; Skiing not reported,;
Tennis, 9; and softball. spring, 12 •
The maximum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 52; Softball, 40; Basketball, 125;
Volleyball, 16; Swimming, 10; Badminton, 8; Skiing not reported;
Tennis, 30; and Softball, spring, 76.
The minimum number of teams maintained in each sport:
Field Hockey, 2; Softball , fall, 1; Basketball, 2; Volleyball,
2; Swimming, 1; Badminton
, 2; Skiing, 1; Tennis, 1; and
Softball, 1.
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The maximum number of teams maintained in each spcrt:
Field Hockey, 4; Softball, fall, 1; Basketball, 11; Volleyball,
2; Swimming, 1; Badminton, 8; Skiing, lj Tennis, 1; and Soft-
ball, 7.
The minimum number of games played in each sport
:
Field Hockey, 1; Softball, fall, 8; Basketball, 5; Volleyball,
2; swimming, 1; Badminton, 8; Skiing, 3; Tennis, 2; and Soft-
ball, spring, 2.
The maximum number of games played in each sport:
Field Hockey, 12; Softball, fall, 10; Basketball, 16; Volley-
ball, 2; Swimming, 1; Badminton, 8; Skiing, 3; Tennis, 9; and
Softball, spring, 8;
The minimum number of practices per week in each sport:
Field Hockey, 3; Softball, fall, 2; Basketball, 2; Volleyball,
3; Swimming, 4; Badminton, 4; Skiing, 3; Tennis, 2; and Soft-
ball, spring, 2.
The maximum number of practices per week in each sport:
Field Hockey, 5; Softball, fall, 5; Basketball, 5; Volleyball,
3; Swimming, 4; Badminton, 4; Skiing, 3; Tennis, 4; and
Softball, spring, 5*
The minimum number of weeks each sport is conducted:
Field Hockey, 8; Softball, fall, 8; Basketball, 8; Volleyball,
8; Swimming, 20; Badminton, 8; Skiing, 8; Tennis, 8; and
Softball, spring, 8.
The maximum number of weeks each sport is conducted:
Field Hockey, 12; Softball, fall, 8; Basketball, 12; Volley-
‘» t
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ball, 8; Swimming, 20; Badminton, 8; Skiing, 8; Tennis, 12:
and Softball 12.
Tbe minimum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport: Field Hockey, 90; Softball, fall, 60;
Basketball, 60; Volleyball, 120; Swimming, 90; Badminton, 120
Skiing, 120; Tennis, 60; and Softball, spring, 60.
The maximum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport: Field Hockey, 150; Softball, fall, 150;
Basketball, 160; Volleyball, 120; Swimming, 90; Badminton,
120; Skiing, 120; Tennis, 150; and Softball, spring, 150.
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CHAPTER 5
Schools That Have An Enrollment of 1000 or over:
Thirty schools from this section answered the ques-
tionnaire .
Twelve schools conduct a program of girls’ interschol-
astic athletics. Eighteen schools do not have any girls inter-
scholastic athletics. Forty Per Cent of the schools have a
program, while sixty per cent of the schools do not have an
interscholastic program.
TABLE I
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not Have
A Program of Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have a Program 12 40%
60%Do not Have Progrsm 18
30 100%
Sports Maintained:
In the fall, ten schools play Field Hockey. Two
schools offer Tennis during the fall, three have riding; one
has Golf, and one school has swimming. Twelve schools play
Basketball; two have volleyball; one, swimming; and two schools
have Bowling. In the spring, eight schools play Tennis; seven
play Softball; and one has Riding.
Average Number of Girls Participating in Each Sport:
Field Hockey, forty; Tennis, fall, twenty-two; Riding,
fall, thirty-six; Golf, sixty-three; Swimming, fall, one hundred
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and fifty; Basketball, sixty-five; Volleyball, twenty-three;
Swimming, winter, twenty-five; Bowling, forty; Tennis, twenty-
two, spring; Softball, twenty-five; and Riding, spring, ten.
Average Number of Teams Maintained in Each Sport
:
Field Hockey, two; Tennis, fall, one; Swimming, fall,
five; no report on teams for Riding or Golf; Basketball, three;
Volleyball, two; Bowling, nine; no report on swimming teams in
wintertime; Tennis; spring, two; and Softball, one.
Average Number of Games Played:
Field Hockey, six; Tennis, fall, four; Swimming,
three; Basketball, seven; Volleyball, one; Bowling, one; Tennis,
spring, six; and Softball, five.
TABLE II
Average Number of Girls, Teams, and Games
and
The Number and Per Cent of Schools Maintaining Sports
Sports Maintained
-j
No.
of
Schools
Per
Cent
Av.
No.
of Gls
Av.
No.
.of Tms.
Av.
No.
Of Games
( Field Hockey 10 83$ 40 3 6
( Tennis 2 17$ 22 1 4
Fall ( Riding 3 25$ 36 0 0
( Golf 1 8$ 63 0 0
( Swimming 1 8$ 150 5 3
( Basketball 12 100$ 65 3 7
Winter < Volleyball 2 17$ 23 2 1
( Swimming 1 8$ 25 0 0
( Bowling 2 17$ 40 9 1
( Tennis 8 67$ 22 2 6
Spring ( Softball 7 58$ 25 1 5
( Riding 1 8$ 10 0 0
Average Number of Interscholastic Sports Maintained:
The average number of sports maintained is four .
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Number of Interscholastic sports Maintained by Each School:
One school only has one; one school has two sports;
two schools have three sports; four schools have four sports;
three schools have five sports and one school has six sports.
TABLE III
Percentages and Number of Sports Maintained by the Schools
Number of Sports Number of Schools Per Cent
1 1 8 .3/6
a 1 8.3$
3 2 16.6$
4 4 33.3$
5 3 25%
6 1 8.3%
Totals 12 100$
Intramural Program:
Twenty-three schools run an intramural program. Seven
schools do not conduct an intramural program.
TABLE IV
Number and Per Cent of Schools that Do or Do Not have an
Intramural Program
Number Per Cent
Do have a program 23 77$
Do not have a program J7 23%
Totals 30 100$
Choosing of Teams:
Four schools choose their interscholastic teams from
the Intramural Program. Eight schools do not choose the team
from the Intramural Program. Nine schools maintain a varsity
..
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team that plays interscholastic games. Three schools do not
have a varsity team, but have teams of designated classes.
TABLE V
How Teams Are Chosen
No. of
Schools
Do
No. of
Per Schools Per
Cent Do Not Cent
Choose Interschol. tm.
from intra. prog. 4 33% 8 67%
Have Varsity team 9 73% 3 23%
Teams of Designated
classes 3 23% 9 73%
Menstrual Periods:
Eight schools allow the girls’ to play during
menstruation periods. Three schools do not allow the girls to
play during menstruation. One school leavesi this question up
to the girl.
TABLE VI -
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls to Play
During Menstrual Periods
Number Per Cent
Allowed to play 8 66%
Not Allowed to Play 3 23%
Depends on girl 1 9%
Totals 12 100%
Number of Days Girls are Excluded from Playing: Menstrual Period:
Two schools allow the girls to play after the second
day and one school allows the girls to play after the third day.
..
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TABLE VII
Per Cent and Number of' Days Girls are Excluded from
Playing during Menstruation
Days Excluded Number Per Cent
2 2 66.6$
5 1 33.4$
Totals 5 100$
Officials
:
Eleven schools use officials recommended by the local
board of officials. One school uses the teachers in the build-
ing to officiate their games • Four schools use men to officiate
their games. Eight schools <do not use men at all •
TABLE VIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not
Use Recommended Officials
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Recommended Officials 11 91jg 1 9$
Own Teachers 1 9$ 11 9$
Men Officials 4 33 .4$ 8 66.6$
Sports and Reasons for Using Men Officials;
Softball is the sport that four schools use men to
officiate their games. As it has been true all through the
survey in the four different sized schools, the main reason
given for using men is the lack of women officials. There is
no local board of officials established for softball.
;.o o-e.jj eloocio' u*>
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TABLE IX
Per Cents and Number of Schools Using Men Officials
in Various Sports and Reasons Why
Number Schools Per
Sports and Reasons Using Men Cent
Softball 4 100%
Lack of Women Officials 4 100%
Rules and Standards of Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics:
The twelve schools in this section that have girls’
interscholastic sports follow the rules and standards of
girls’ interscholastic athletics as set down by the National
Section of Women's Athletics.
TABLE X
Per Cents and Number of Schools Following Rules of the
National Section of Women’s Athletics
Number of Schools Per Cent
Follow rules 12 100%
Coaches
:
All of the schools in this section have their teams
coached by women. Two schools give the coaches of girls’
interscholastic athletics extra financial compensation. Ten
schools do not give any extra financial compensation for
coaching. Two schools arrange the teaching program so that
the coaches of girls' interscholastic athletics have a lighter
teaching program. In ten schools, the coaches are not relieved
of any classes because of coaching.
.Co( r>
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TABLE XI
Coaches
No, of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Coached by women 12 100$
Receive extra finan.
compensation 2 17$ 10 83$
Lighter teach, prog. 2 17$ 10 83$
Games Played as Preliminary to Boys’ Games:
None of the schools in this section carry on this
practice. No schools of this size reported that they allowed
the girls to play according to boys' rules.
TABLE XII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Allowing Girls to Play
Their Games as Preliminary to Boys' Games
No. of No. of
Schools Per Schools Per
Do Cent Do Not Cent
Played as Prelimin.
game 0 0 12 100$
Financed
:
One school charges admission to the girls' games
while eleven schools do not. Seven schools include the expense
of the girls' interscholastic sports in the School Budget. In
two schools, the Girls’ Athletic Association takes care of the
expense. The High School Athletic Association in three schools
pays for the expense of the program.
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TABLE XIII
How Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics Are Financed
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Charge Admission 1 9$ 11 n%
School Budget 7 58$ 5 42$
Girls’ Athlet. Assoc. 2 17$ 10 83$
High School Athlet. Assoc, 3 25% 9 75$
Time Games Are Played:
The tv/elve schools that have a girls’ interscholastic
program do not play games on Saturday, Sunday, or at night.
TABLE XIV
Time Games Are Played
No. of
Schools
Do
Per
Cent
No. of
Schools
Do Not
Per
Cent
Saturday 0 0 12 100$
Sunday 0 0 12 100$
Evenings 0 0 12 100$
Distance Traveled:
Two schools travel between one and five; eight schools
travel between five and fifteen; two schools travel between
fifteen and twenty-five miles or more to play games. None of
the schools travel over twenty-five miles.
..
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TABLE XV
Distance Traveled
No . of Per
Schools Cent
1 to 5 miles 2 16.7#
5 to 15 miles 8 66.6%
15 to 25 miles 2 16.7%
25 miles or over 0 0
Totals 12 100%
Practice Sessions:
One school has daily practice sessions
,
while eleven
schools do not. Six schools practice two days a week; five
schools practice three days a week.
TABLE XVI
Practice Sessions
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Have daily practice sessions 1 9%
Do not have daily pr. sessions 11 91%
Two Days 6 55%
Three Days 5 45%
Averages
:
The average number of days. weeks, and length of
practice sessions in minutes that are conducted in each sport
.
The average number of weeks each sport is conducted:
Field Hockey; 9; Basketball, 10; Volleyball, 9; Softball, 9;
Tennis, 10; Swimming, 15; Riding, 13; and Bowling, 19.
The average number of days each sport is conducted:
Field Hockey, 3; Basketball, 3; Volleyball, 3; Softball, 3;
.o
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Tennis, 3; Swimming, 1; Riding, 3; Bowling, 2.
The average length of practice in minutes in each
sport: Field Hockey, 89; Basketball, 92; Volleyball, 90;
Softball, 106; Tennis, 100; Swimming, 60; Riding, 70; Bowling,
120 .
TABLE XVII
The Average Phases of Practices
Sports
Average No.
Days Pract
.
Average No. Average No.
of weeks Min. Pract.
Field Hockey 3 9 89
Tennis, fall 3 10 100
Swimming 1 15 60
Riding, fall 3 13 70
Basketball 3 10 92
Volleyball 3 9 90
Swimming 1 15 60
Bowling 2 19 120
Tennis 3 10 100
Softball 3 9 106
Riding 3 13 70
... — —-
Number of Interscholastic Sports in Which A Girl May Participate:
Eight schools do not have any limit as to the number
of interscholastic sports a girl may participate in. Three
schools limit the number a girl may take and one has a
limited program of sports.
TABLE XVIII
Per Cent and Number of
Sports in Which
Schools Having A Limited
A Girl May Participate
Number Of
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Limited program 1 8$
Limited number 3 25%
No limit 8 67%—
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Physical Examinations
:
Eleven schools require the girls to have a physical
examination before they participate in interscholastic athletics.
One school does not require the girls to be examined.
TABLE XIX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Require or Do Not Require
Physical Examinations
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Require Examinations 11 91$
Do not Require Examination 1 9%
Totals 12 100%
Note Required to Play:
Seven schools do not require a note from home for
permission to play interscholastic athletics. Five schools
require a note to be on file in the school for permission to
play.
TABLE XX
Per Cent and Number of Schools That
Note for Permission to
Do or Do Not
Play
Require a
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Note Required 5 42$
No Note Required 7 58$
Totals 12 100$
Academic Standards
All twelve of the schools reported that academic
standards affect eligibility for participation in interscholas-
tic athletics. The following standards were given: four schools
.• -
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the girls must pass in fourteen credits; two schools, girls
must pass in fifteen credits; two school^ must pass four subjects.;
two schools, must pass all of their subjects; two schools; follow
the Massachusetts State Eligibility Standards.
TABLE XXI
Academic Standards
Standards No. ofSchools
Per
Cent
Pass 14 credits 4 33.3%
Pass 15 credits 2 16.6%
Pass 4 subjects 2 16.6%
Pass all 2 16.6%
Mass. State Elig. Standards 2 16.6%
TABLE XXII
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Academic Standards 12 100%
No Academic Standards 0 0
Insurance Plans:
Three schools have some plan of insurance that covers
the girls in case of accident when playing interscholastic
athletics. Nine schools do not have a plan of insurance in
case of accident. The three schools are enrolled in the
Committee of New England Secondary Schools Principals Association.
TABLE XXIII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Do or Do Not Handle An
Insurance Plan
IS&oofs
Per
Cent
Have Insurance Plan 3 25%
No Insurance Plan 9 75%
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TABLE XXIV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Have Some Type of
Insurance Plan
Insurance Plan
No. of Schools Per Cent
Committee of New England Second.
Schools Principals Assoc. 3 100$
Awards Offered for Participation:
Nine schools offer awards for participation in
interscholastic athletics. Three schools do not offer awards.
Letters were the most popular award. Nine schools give the
school letter. Three schools give numerals; two schools give
medals; one school gives jackets; one school gives a shield;
one school gives the school insignia; and three schools give
awards after a certain amount of points are accumulated.
TABLE XXV
Per Cent and Number of Schools That Offer Awards
or Do Not Offer Awards
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Offer awards 9 75$
Do not offer awards
-5 25$
ii if
»
Totals 12 100$
TABLE XXVI
Types of Awards
No. of PerAwards Schools Cent
£8t&rty8tem § lir
Numerals 3 33$
Medals 2 22$
Jackets 1 11$
Shield 1 11$
School Insignia 1 33$
-.
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Competition in a League for a Trophy:
Two schools compete in a league for a trophy. Ten
schools do not compete in a league.
TABLE XXVII
Per Cent and Number of Schools That
in a League
Do or Do Not Compete
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Compete in League 2 17
$
Do not compete in league 10 83fo
Totals 12 100
Two schools compete in a league in Basketball. One
school competes in a league in Field Hockey.
TABLE XXVIII
Sport Competed For In A League
No. of Per
Schools Cent
Basketball 2 100$
Field Hockey 1 50$
Reasons for Dropping the Girls’ Interscholastic- Program:
One school dropped the girls' interscholastic program.
Two schools dropped the program because fo the war; one school
dropped it because of the transportation problem; and one school
dropped it because it was found impossible to get officials to
do the games.
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TABLE XIX
Reasons for Dropping Program
Reasons for
Dropping Dropped
Per
Cent
Did not
Drop
Per
Cent
Felt too strenuous 1 20$ 11 91$
War conditions 2 4
0
%
Transportation 1 20%
Lack of officials 1 20%
Play Days:
Nine schools conduct play days. Three schools do not
have any play days. Pour schools have three play days; one
school has four; one school has two; and three schools have one
play day. Many activities were reported being played on play
days. Eight schools play Basketball; 5 play Softball; five
play Volleyball; one plays Field Hockey; two play Tennis; five
play relays; two play Badminton; five play games; three dance;
one does stunts; one plays soccer; one has a swimming play
day; one has bowling; one has Ice Skating; and one plays
Squash.
TABLE XX^
Per Gent and Number of Schools Having Play Days and the Sports
Included In These Play Days and
Those Schools not Having Them
Sports
Number of Play Days
Number
of
Schools
Per Cent
Having
Play Days
Per Cent Not
Having
Play Days
Play Days
mmTm 755T7"
1 t tbtt
2
1 3 ml
BasketBall 8 B9%
Softball 5 55$
Field Hockey 1 11$ (next page)
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Sports
Number of Play Bays
Number
of
Schools
Per Cent
Having
Play Days
Per Cent Not
Having
Play Days
Volleyball 5 55%
Tennis 2 22%
Badmint on 2 22%
Relays 5 55%
Games 5 55%
Dancing 3 33%
Stunts 1 11%
Soccer 1 11%
Swimming 3 33%
Bowling 1 11%
Ice Skating 1 11%
Squash 1 11%
Minimum and Maximum of the More Important Aspects of Girls’
Interscholastic Athletics:
The minimum number of girls participating in each
sport: Field Hockey, 20; Tennis, fall, 32; Riding, fail,
26 ; Golf, 63; Swimming, fall, 150; Basketball; 22; Volleyball,
20; Swimming, winter, 25; Bowling, 35. Tennis, spring, 9;
Softball, 15; Bowling, 10.
The maximum number of girls participating in each
sport; Field Hockey, 60; Tennis, fall, 120; Riding, 60; Golf,
63; Swimming, fall, 150; Basketball, 250; Volleyball, 26;
Swimming, winter, 25; Bowling, 45; Tennis, spring, 10; Softball,
35; Riding, 10.
The minimum number of teams maintained in each sport:
Field Hockey, 1; Tennis, fall, 1; Riding, not mentionned;
Basketball, 2; Volleyball, 2; Bowling, nine; Tennis, spring, 1;
Softball, one*
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The maximum number of teams maintained in each sport:
Field Hockey, 4; Tennis, fall, 1; Basketball, 5; Volleyball, 5;
Bowling, 9; Tennis, spring, 5; Softball, 2 .
The minimum number of games played in each sport
:
Field Hockey, 1; Tennis, fall, 4; Swimming, 3; Basketball, 3;
Volleyball, lj Bowling, 1; Tennis, spring, 2; Softball, 2.
The maximum number of games played in each sport:
Field Hockey, 15; Tennis, fall, 4; Swimming, f, 4; Basketball,
11; Volleyball, 2; Bowling, 1; Tennis, spring, 9; Softball, 8.
The minimum number of practices held per week in
each sport: Field Hockey, 2; Tennis, fall, 1; Swimming, 1;
Riding, 2; Basketball, 1; Volleyball, 2; Swimming, 1; Bowling,
1; Tennis, spring, 1; Softball, 1; Riding, 2.
The maximum number of practices held per week in
each sport: Field Hockey, 5; Tennis, 5; Swimming, 1; Riding, 3;
Basketball, 5; Volleyball, 3; Bowling, 2; Softball, 5.
The minimum number of weeks that each sport is
conducted: Field Hockey, 8; Tennis, 6; Swimming, 15; Riding,
10; Bowling, 9; Basketball, 8; Volleyball, 8; Softball, 6.
The maximum number of weeks that each sport is con-
ducted: Field Hockey, 12; Tennis, 16; Swimming, 15; Riding,
16; Bov/ling, 30; Basketball, 17; Volleyball, 9; Softball, 14.
The minimum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport t Field Hockey, 60; Tennis, 60; Swimming, 60;
Riding, 60; Bowling, 90; Basketball, 60; Volleyball, 90;
Softball, 75.
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The maximum length of practice sessions in minutes
for each sport; Field Hockey, 120; Tennis, 180; Swimming, 60;
Riding, 80; Bowling, 150; Basketball, 180; Volleyball, 90;
Softball, 180.
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CHAPTER VI
Summary
Of the total return of 134 schools, 94 schools have
a program of girls’ interscholastic athletics. Forty schools
do not have such a program. Therefore, 71% of the schools
conduct girls’ interscholastic athletics while 28% of the
schools do not.
Sports Maintained:
Field Hockey is maintained by 40 schools; Softball,
fall, by 5 schools; Volleyball, fall, by 2 schools; Tennis,
2; Riding, 3; Golf; 1; Swimming, 1.
In the wintertime. Basketball is played by 88 schools
Volleyball, 5 schools. Badminton, 2 schools; Bowling, 2; Swim-
ming, 3 schools; and Skiing, one school.
In the Spring, Tennis is played by 19 schools; soft-
ball, 46 schools; Track and Field, 4; Archery, 4; Riding, 1.
TABLE TTXII
(See next page)
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TABLE XXXII
Per Cent and Number of Schools Maintaining Sports; Sports Played
Most and Least by the Schools
Number Percentage of % of Schools
Sports of - (
200
lave
200
to
500
to 1000
Plyd
Most
Pld
.
Lst
Schools these sports 500 1000 over By By
Field Hockey 40 18 37 20 25 500 200
Softball 5 60 0 40 0 200 1000
Volleyball 2 100 0 0 0 200 100
Tennis 2 0 0 0 100 1000 200
Riding 3 0 0 0 100 1000 200
Golf 3 0 0 0 100 1000 200
Swimming 1 0 0 0 100 1000 200
Basketball 88 36 34 17 14 200 1000
Volleyball 5 40 20 0 40 1000 500
Badminton 2 50 0 50 0 200 500
Bowling 2 0 0 0 100 1000 200
Swimming 3 0 33 33 33 1000 200
Skiing 1 0 0 100 0 500 200
Tennis 19 10 16 32 42 1000 200
Softball 46 35 26 24 15 200 1000
Track & Field 4 50 50 0 0 200 1000
Archery 4 25 75 0 0 500 200
Table XXXII shows that the small schools play inter-
scholastic sports that have no carry- over value . The larger
schools play more sports that have carry-over value. This may
be due to the lack of facilities, funds, and personnel in the
small schools. Basketball is the sport played in the majority
of the schools.
Since the average number of girls participating,
number of teams, and the number of games would vary with the
size of the school I am not going to make general averages of
them in this summary. They may be found under AVERAGES in
-*
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the report for each size school.
Seventy-two schools conduct an Intramural Program,
while 62 schools do not. Fifty-five per cent of the schools
have an Intramural Program. Forty-five per cent do not have
an Intramural Program.
Only 21 schools choose their interscholastic teams
from the intramural program. Eighty-six schools maintain a
varsity team that plays interscholastic athletics. Eight
Schools have teams of designated classes that play Interschol-
astic athletics. Ninety-one per cent of the schools maintain
a varsity and 9 per cent have them as teams of designated
classes
.
Sixty-five schools allow the girls to play during
their menstrual periods. Twenty-nine schools do not allow
the girls to play at all. Sixty-nine per cent of the schools
allow the girls to play and 31 per cent do not allow the girls
to play during their menstrual periods.
Eighty-two schools use recommended officials and
twelve schools do not. Eighty-nine per cent of the schools
use recommended officials and 11 per cent of the schools do not.
Forty-nine schools have men officiate the girls games. Forty-
five schools never use men to officiate the girls’ games.
Fifty-one per cent of the schools use men to officiate the
girls’ games. Forty-nine per cent does not allow men to
officiate the girls’ games. The main reason given for the
using of men officials is that there is quite a serious shortage
.*
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of women officials. Another reason is that in a number of the
schools the girls’ games are played as preliminary games to the
boys' games and rather than pay for a woman official, they have
the men officiate both games. Basketball, Softball, and Volley-
ball are the sports that men officiate at.
Eighty-four schools follow the rules and standards
of girls' interscholastic athletics as set down by the National
Section of Women's Athletics. Ten schools do not follow these
rules and standards. Eight-nine per cent of the schools have
their interscholastic teams coached by women, while six schools
have their girls' teams coached by men. Ninety-four per cent of
the schools are coached by women and only six per cent are
coached by men. This practice was found true only in the
small schools.
In twenty-eight schools the coaches of girls inter-
scholastic athletics receive extra financial compensation.
Sixty schools do not give any extra compensation to their
coaches. Thirty per cent of the schools five financial com-
pensation and seventy per cent do not. Nine schools arrange
the teaching program so that the coaches have a lighter teach-
ing program; 85 schools do not give the coaches a lighter prog-
ram. Ninety-four per cent of the schools do not give the coach-
es a lighter program and six per cent of the schools do give the
coaches a lighter program.
Thirty-one of the schools allow the girls' games to
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be played as a preliminary game to the boys’ game. Sixty-
three schools do not follow this practice. Thirty-three per
cent of the schools follow this practice and sixty-seven per
cent of the schools do not. Only one school allows the girls
to play Softball according to boys’ rules.
Forty-one schools charge admission to girls’ games.
Fifty-nine schools do not charge admission to the games. Sixty-
one per cent of the schhols do not charge admission and thirty-
nine per cent of the schools charge admission to the games.
Forty-three schools include the cost of the program
in the school Budget; in eight schools, the Girls’ Athletic
Association takes care of the cost; two schools depend on the
receipts from the games to cover expenses; one school
,
girls pay
ten cents a week.
Two schools play games on Saturdays; one school plays
on Sundays; thirty-three schools play games at night.
Four schools travel between one and five miles to
play games; fifty-three schools travel between five and fifteen
miles; twenty-four schools travel between fifteen and twenty-
five miles; thirteen schools travel twenty-five miles or over
to play games.
Twenty-four schools have daily practice sessions;
forty schools practice two days a week; twenty-five schools
practice three days a week; and six schools practice four days
a week
..
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Six schools limit the number of sports that a girl
may participate in. Twelve schools have a limited program of
sports that the girls may participate in.
Eighty-six schools require the girls to have a
physical examination before they participate in interscholastic
athletics. Eight schools do not require the girls to have an
examination.
Fifty-one schools require a note from home for
permission to play interscholastic athletics. One school
requires a note from home to travel to play the games. Forty-two
schools do not require a note.
Eighty-four schools have academic standards that
affect eligibility for interscholastic athletics. Ten schools
allow the girls to play no matter what their academic standing
is
.
Thirty-five schools have some plan of insurance
that covers the girls in case of accident when playing inter-
scholastic athletics. Fifty-nine schools do not have any plan
of insurance.
Eighty-three schools offer awards for participation
in interscholastic athletics. Eleven schools do not offer
awards. The school letter is the most popular award.
Twenty-two schools compete in a league for a trophy.
Seventy- two schools do not compete in any league. Each of the
twenty-two schools compete in a Basketball league. Three
schools compete in a volleyball league; four schools compete
.,
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in a Softball league; and three schools compete in a Field
Hockey league.
Only tv/o schools have dropped girls' interscholastic
athletics because they felt it was too strenuous a program. Ten
schools had to drop the program because of war conditions. One
school did not have enough girls out for the sports; one school
dropped it because of the depression; one school felt it was
too expensive; and two schools dropped girls' interscholastic
sports because of the transportation problem and the lack of
proper officials
Twenty schools conduct Play Days. The minimum
number of play days held was one and the maximum number of
play days was twelve. Basketball; Softball, Volleyball, Field
Hockey, Tennis, Badminton, Ping Pong, Cageball, Tumbling, Relays
and Games, Swimming, Bowling, Soccer, Track, Dancing, Ice
Skating, and Squash were the activities included in the various
Play Days.
CONCLUSION
The results of this survey show that a majority of
the High Schools in Massachusetts conduct a program of girls'
interscholastic athletics. Most of the schools conducting
such a program do not follow the standards and practices of
girls' interscholastic athletics suggested by the National
Section of Women's Athletics. These undesirable practices
include the following: limited number of girls participating;
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girls’ games played as a preliminary game to the boys’ games;
long distance traveled; paid admissions; male coaches; and
male officials.
I agree with Grace Osborne Rhonemus when she says in
her article on Competitive Athletics that properly controlled
school competition for girls would serve the interests of
physical education better than the elimination of this program*
-
Copy of Letter Sent with Questionnaire
May 1, 1947
Miiss Louise Sewall
Waltham Senior High School
Waltham, Massachusetts
Dear Miss Sewall:
I am making a survey on ”The Status of Girls’
Interscholastic Athletics in the High Schools
of Massachusetts” in an effort to improve
present conditions.
I would appreciate your cooperation in filling
out the enclosed questionnaire and returning it
to me as soon as possible in the enclosed self-
addressed envelope.
Very truly yours
Claire R. Nolan
Questionnaire
Envelope
*•<
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON GIRLS' INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS
Name of School Number of Girls
Filled out by Date Filled Out
Number of pupils enrolled
Check YES or NO
1. Do you have a program of Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics? Yes No
2. If YES, check the sports according to the season in which you play them, the
approximate number of girls participating in each sport, number of teams chosen
for each sport, and the approximate number of games played in each sport.
FALL
Approximate Approximate
Number of Number of Number of
Girls Teams Games
Field Hockey
Soccer
Speedball
Soft Ball
Other Sports
Basketball
Volley Ball
Swimming
Badminton
Bowling
Other Sports
WINTER
SPRING
Tennis
Soft Ball
Track and Field
Archery
Other Sports
Do you run an intramural program? Yes .... .... No ...
Do you choose your interscholastic teams from the intermural
program ? Yes .... .... No ...
k
.
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5. Do you have a varsity team that plays interscholastic games? Yes ... No
6. If the answer is NO, do you have teams of designated classes? Yes ... No
7. Are the girls allowed to play during menstruation? Yes ... No
8. If the answer is NO, how many days are they excluded from
playing? 1
,
2
, 3 .... , 4 ... , 5
9. Do you use officials who are recommended by the local
board of officials? Yes ... No
10. Do men ever officiate at your games? Yes ... No
11. If YES, why? and what sports?
12. Do you abide by the rules and standards of Interscholastic
Athletics as set down by the National Section on Women’s
Athletics? Yes No
13. Are your interscholastic teams coached by women? Yes No
14. Are the girls’ games played as a preliminary to boys’ games? Yes No
15. If YES, in what sports?
16. Are girls allowed to play according to boys’ rules? Yes ... No
17. If YES, in what sports?
18. Do you charge admission to girls’ games? Yes ... No
19 . How are the girls' interscholastic athletics financed?
School Bridget
Girls’ Athletic Assoc.
Other Ways
20. Are games ever played on Saturday Yes ... No
Sunday Yes .... No
Evenings Yes ... No
21. How far do you travel to play games? 1 to 5 miles ; 5 to 15 miles ;
15 to 25 miles ; 25 or over
22. Do you have daily practice sessions? Yes .... No
23. If the answer is NO, how many days a week do you have
practice sessions?
24. What is the average length of practice in minutes?
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25. What is the average number of weeks that each sport is
conducted ?
26. Is there any limit as to the number of interscholastic sports
that a girl may participate in? Yes No
27. If YES, what is the limit?
28. Are the girls required to have a physical examination before
participating in interscholastic athletics? Yes No
29. Is a note required from home for permission to play inter-
scholastic games? Yes No
30. Do academic standards affect eligibility for interscholastic
sport? Yes No
31. If YES, please state briefly.
32. Do you have some plan of insurance that covers the girls in
case of accident when playing interscholastic athletics? Yes No
33. If YES, please state briefly.
34. Do you offer awards for participation in interscholastic
athletics? Yes No
35. If YES, please state briefly.
36. Does your team compete in a league for a trophy? Yes No
37. If YES, in what sports do you compete in a league?
38. Has the school ever dropped Girls’ Interscholastic Athletics
because they felt it was too strenuous a program? Yes .. No
39. Were there other reasons for dropping the program? Yes .. No
40. If YES, please state briefly?
41. If the answer to Question 38 is YES, was the program
dropped without consulting you? Yes „ No
42. If you do not have a program of interscholastic athletics, do
you have Play Days? Yes . No
43. If YES, how many Play Days do you have?
44 What sports and activities are included in your Play Days?
45. Do the coaches of girls’ interscholastic sports receive extra
financial compensation? Yes No
46 - Do the coaches of girls’ interscholastic sports have a light-
er teaching program? Yes No
47. Would you like to receive a copy of the results of this survey? Yes No
48. If there are any additional comments you wish to make, I
would appreciate them.
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